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STATE SPEECH FOR PERIPHERAL PUBLICS TN JAVA
JosephErrington

Sincethe 1965bloodbath which ended its failed experiment with constitutional
democracy,
Indonesiahas been ruled by a highly centralized,military-dominated
governmentwhich has moved unilaterally to modernize the country's economic
infrastructure
and indoctrinateIndonesiansinto the waysand sentimentsof its own
versionof nationalism.This self-namedNew Order has quashedall opposition to
itstop-downimplementationof policieswhich have,amongother goals,the national
integrationof rural .communitieslike those in south-centralJava which I discuss
here.l A self-legitimizingmodernist ideology has licensed the New Order's
self-assumed^right
to oversee"development"Qtembangunan)and "improvement"
of
the
lot of Indonesia'svast, heterogeneouspeasantry,and has
Qtembinaan)"
underwrittenas well the perceivedsuperiorityof state officials."All IndonesiansI
haveever met," one outspokenIndonesianintellectualhas commented,"feel that
theyare the subordinates(bawahan)of the government.Moreover there are very
manyof our officialsin the regionsor outlying areaswho feel confident that they
reallyare the superiors(atasan)of the people."
The Republicof Indonesia(RepublikIndonesia)is no respublica, and harbors
no such"public"ashasbeendescribed,debated,or imaginedin discussions
following
Ji.irgen
Habermas'influentialchronicle(1989)of the rise of civil society.Indonesia's
founders,largelya Dutch educatedintelligentsiaand suborned ethnic elite, took
overa colonialadministrativeinfrastructurealongwith its administrativelanguage,
Malay,suitablyrenamedIndonesian.3
The socialand technologicalprerequisitesfor
anysort of "publicsphere"hardly existin Indonesia;the major weekly magazinein
thiscountryof roughly 190million sold only 150,000or so copiesa week before its
recentclosingby the government;the nation'sleadingnewspaper(over and against
tabloid-style
masspublications)sells about half a million copiesa day. Marketing
surveys
showreadersto be primarily universityand high schoolgraduateswho live
in urban areas and are employed as civil servants, managers, and other
professionals.
'

Researchreported here was carried out in 1985-86with help from the Social Science Research
Council,the National ScienceFoundation, and the Wenner-Grenn Foundation. I am grateful for
institutional support from the Lenbaga Ilntu PengetahuanIndonesia, or Indonesian Academy of
Sciences,during that research. All opinions expressedhere are my own.
2
Unless indicatetl otherwise, foreign words citecl in the body of the text are Indonesian, not
Javanese.
3

On this issue see Holfman 1979 and sources cited here.
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The power of rigid, self-interestedstate oversightof public discourseis
evident in the lack of explicit censorshiplaws and in statementslike that of the
Minister of Information in 1989,for instance,that no opposition to government
policy exists or should exist in the Indonesianpress.(See Heryanto 1990.)When
hastailedto preventtransgresSion
of unstatedlimitson contentand
self-censorship
tone of reportage,the New Order has not hesitatedto peremptorilyclose and
sometimeseradicate newspapersand magazines.Such was the case in 7994, f.or
instance, when three news magazines,including the most widely circulated
mentionedabove,were summarilyput out of business.
Indonesiahas developedout of a colonial empire into a state-dominated
polity which fits better C. Wright Mills' characterizationof masssociety.This label
resonates,for instance,with the New Order's own name for its longstanding
"floating mass"policy, which proscribespolitical activity in rural communitiessave
during state established,state supervisedelectionperiods.The bulk of this crttzenry
forms a rural populaceregardedby many elitesas (to usea common,condescending
phrase)'stillstupid' (masiltbodoh).Suchbackwardvillagershavebeen accordeda
collectivestatusas recipientsrather than activeparticipantsin policy formulation
or implementation,which are wholly within the New Order's purview.For theseand
other reasons it is easy to view the New Order as a kind of security apparatus
orientedprimarily to politicaland economicinterestsof its elite and allies.
Whatever purchasesuch cynical,instrumentalistreadingshave on practice
and policy of the New Order elite, they offer little insight into the ideas and
sentiments of "ordinary citizens" engaged day-to-daywith the many taces of
modernity and nationalism.The dominant rhetoric of progress (kemajuan) and
developmentQtembangurnrt)has real saliencefor many Indonesians'construalof,
participationin, and resistanceto massive,state-sponsored
transformationsof their
lives, families, and communities. Peasants' engagementswith superposed,
centralizing policies are parts of complex responsesto eftbrts to make them a
peripheral, passivet fet self-perceivedlyIndonesian public. As the state has
progressivelysaturatedvillagesand brought villagersunder its political, economic,
and educationalaegis,it haslikewisesuperposed
the socialidentitiesand categories
with which villagersare enabledand obligedto negotiatetheir relationswith the
state and each other in a new nationalpolity.
I consider such massivechange here through two transient but concrete
points of contact between state and villagers,bits of eventsin which state officials
addressedperipheral, public audiences."Public" serveshere as a rubric for the
events created and speech used when Javanesevillagers are convened at state
behestto listento talk by staterepresentatives
about stateconcerns.Before,after,
and (perhaps) during these eventsthey are co-membersof a local community,
bound togetherby sharedsocialbiographies.
But the goals,topics,and institutional
logic of such "public" events presupposetheir temporary coparticipation as a
gathered traction of their nation's citizenry.Even as passiveparticipants,villagers
then accede to an impersonal,superposedstatus which is mapped at least
temporarilyonto local communitygatherings.
Officials publicly mediate these relations through genres of public talk,
Javaneseand Indonesian,which I discussin this paper with recourseto transcripts
of tiny bits of two such events.I considerways in which Javanesespeechgenres
serveto mitigate the state'sinstitutionalpresenceat suchevents,and simultaneously
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to createusefulambiguitiesin the "publicness"of thosegatherings.To explore the
ethnicand nationalinflectionsof this double-sidedengagement,I focuson speakers'
as mediatorsbetweenan audienceand the authority which they assume
capacities
and implement.By contrastingJavaneseor Indonesianmodes of authoritative
and audiencehood,I try to developa senseof the genres
speakership,
sponsorship,
and reciprocallyshapecollective
of publicspeechwhichsubservepublicspeakership,
rolesof publicaudiences.
Javaneselanguagecommonly serves Indonesian officials, in Indonesian
venues,to speak about Indonesiantopics. This may on the face of things be
surprising. Indonesian- devoid of ethnic inflection, strongly and transparently
backed by the state, redolent of state ideology in public use - would seem
gatherings,
normativefor speechby state agents,at state-sponsored
institutionally
aboutstatebusiness,to state citizens.But bilingual JavaneseIndonesianofficials
commonlydo Indonesia'spublic businessin Javanese,as in the event from which
is drawn the talk transcribed in text 1. Here the administrative head of a
easternsubdistrictof south-centralJava dealswith very Indonesian
mountainous,
and tiscalmattersat an ostensiblyIndonesiangatheringcalledarapat
administrative
desa'subdistrict
meeting'.Severalhundredresidentsand citizensof the districthe
were gathered outside his office to listen to him speak through a
supervises
loudspeaker
at this event^
Text I: Rapat desalVillage

meeting

Panjencnganipunp616bapak-bapak.Bilih
ing sakmangk6kuld badh6 ngaturaken
wontenipunkeuang,an
desa ing
tahun angaran sdwu sangang atus
wolungddsdgangsal,s6wu wolung atus,
s6wusangangatus wolung dds6 nem
ingkangkawiwitan wulan April tahun
wolungd6s6gangsaldumugi ing wulan
Maret tahun wolungddsdnem.
Saddrdngipunkuld ngaturakenwontenipun
lapurankula salcbetipunsetunggaltahun,
ing samangk6mbok bilih anggdnipun
ngaturakensAhSnglapuraken wontenipun
keuangandesa salebetipunsetunggaltahun
dhumatengpdrd bapak-bapakseddyd,mbok
menawiwontcn kekiranganipun.Kula
nyuwunpangapuntenawit bilih
saddrdngipunkula lapuraken, wonten
ingkangkedah mlcbet soal keuangan desa,
nangingddrdngsagedmlebet, dados
janipun sampun setor dhumateng d6sa,
nangingkabekt6ddrdng ccthd, pramil6 ing
samangkdnyuwun pangapuntendhumateng
p{rdbapak-bapak...

Honored gentleman.
Now I will present the
r.,illagefscal situation in
budgetaryyear one thousand nine hundred
t5l eighty five, one thousand eight hundred,
one thousand nine hundrcd eighty six,
which begins the month of April, year
eighty-five through the month of
March, the year of eighty-six.
[0] Before I prcsent
my report for thc single year,
at prescnt perhaps [my]
presentation and reporting of the
villagefisccl situation in the year
[15] to all you gentlemen, perhaps
there will be shortcomings. I
beg forgivenessso that
before I report, there are [moneys]
which should be entered village ftnances,
[20] but can't yct enter, so
actually they're dcposited to the village,
but [as they] are not yet clear, therefore at
present [I] beg forgiveness to
the gathered gentlemen . . .

lU

Such usageprovides convenientpima facie evidenceof how little of the
relationbetweenIndonesianand Javanesecan be capturedwith bifurcate
emerging
oppositionsbetween high and low, formal and informal, or public and
diglossic
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private languages(see Errington 1991tor discussionof the relevantliterature.) It
shows,rather, the need to considerJavaneseas an ensembleof speechstyles,some
of which can be performativelytigured againstan Indonesianinstitutionalground
like this rapat desa:An event convenedfor governmentalpurposes,where the head
administratorof a subdistrictdiscussescurrent fiscal matters.
Neither this brief segmentor the lengthy speechfrom which it is drawn
containsmuch Indonesianverbiagebeyonda few technicalphrases- keuangandesa
'village finances' and talwn anggiaran'budgetary year' - for which no plausible
Javaneseequivalentsexist. Otherwisethe speechis replete with diacriticsof the
formal variety of the Javanesespeech style often called krdmd in the scholarly
'refined bdsd') by Javanese
literature, and more often bdsd (or bdsd alus, lit.,
themselves.a
Such distinctivelyfbrmal Javaneseis normativelyheard at ceremonies
such as weddings, where it serves delegated, prototypically male masters of
ceremoniesto addressgathered guests and announceevents on behalf of a
sponsoringhost.
I call this styleof Javanese"exemplary"here to signaltwo waysin which I try
to relocate this transcription in my descriptionof its originary context. The first,
taken up in the next section,has to do with traditionalJavanesegeosocialand
linguistic hierarchies tacitly invocable with such speech. The second involves
relationsbetweenthosewho engagein "public"speechand sanctioningpersonsor
institutions whose authority they then manifest yet dissimulate.Together, these
paired themeshelp suggesthow ethnicand nationalmodesclf authorityand speech
genresmight convergeand divergein Indonesianyet Javanesepublic venues.

1. Exemplary speechand speakers
By recalling the notion of "exemplarycenter,"the phrase"exemplaryspeech"helps
of the speech
thematizelongstandinglinks betweenthe socialdialectalsignificances
genre in text 1 and geosocialhierarchiesin precolonialCentral Java. A common
theme in literature on SoutheastAsian statecraft(see e.g. Anderson 1972;Geertz
1980;Tambiah 1976,1985),is the place of exemplarycentersas geopoliticaland
symbolic foci in precolonial kingdoms.So too the Central Javanesekingdoms of
Jogjakarta and Surakarta,sustainedand molded under Dutch aegis through the
beginning of World War II,s focussedon kings, courts, ancl cities which detined
geographiccentersand pinnaclesof political and cultural hierarchies.
Exemplarylanguagewasthe most elegantof the well-knownJavanesespeech
styles,paradigmaticallyassociatedwith the courtly circlesof those citiesto which its
use was largely restricted.Use of suchspeechcould be highly polite in face-to-face
interaction,and mark a speaker'sformal or deferentialrelationto a speechpartner.
But becauseknowledge of this style ccluldonly be acquired in these closed elite
circles,its use could alsobe salientas a linguisticdiacriticof speaker'shigh status.
The longstandingassociationof elegant languagewith elite circles of exemplary

a
5

For discussionsee Errington 1985, 1988,and sourcescited there.
S"" on the politics and culture of this relation Pemberton 1989.
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centersenhancedthe aura of refinednessaccruingto suchspeech,and its speakers.
Exemplaryusagecould be perceived,then, as a quasi-naturalattribute of elitehood,
what Habermashas called "a status attribute" through which a noble personage
"displayed
himselffsic], presentedhimself as embodimentof some sort of 'higher'
power."(1989: 7) Recognized(or misrecognized)not as evidence of training in
linguistictechniquebut perceptibleindex of imperceptible,intrinsicallyrefined
nature, exemplaryJavanesewas distinctive of what Bourdieu (1984) calls an
"aristocracy
of culture"and its speaker'scharacter.
This associationof exemplarylanguageand geosocialclasshas long shaped
variableunderstandings
geosocially
of the significances
of exemplaryusagelike that
in transcript1. Thoughthis refined style can still occasionallybe heard in everyday
amongcity elites,it has been largelydisplacedby Indonesianor less
conversation
polishedstylesof Javanesefor many speakersand in many contexts.(SeeErrington
1985.) But in villagesrelativelydistant from those cities, like that in which the
speechin transcription 1 was recorded, exemplary Javanesehas long served
primarily as mode of address on public occasionsto gathered groups. This
correlateswith the fact that active command of such exemplary
circumstance
Javanese
in rural areashas long been the provinceand verbal mark of local elite
representatives
of the exemplary center (See Errington 1991). Villagers then
for addressby sociallyprivilegedspeakers,
countedasmembersof audiences
whose
showingforth of exemplariness
simultaneously
legitimizedthe public event at which
they spokeand their own spokespersonship.
Such refined conduct could then be
admiredby a silentaudiencewhosemembersrecognizedthe distinctiveworth of
exemplarylanguagebut, by the same token, the unfittingnessof any attempt on
their own part to use it.
As doublypassiveparticipantsin useof languagethey neitherspeaknor are
ableto speak,villagersthen accedeto an asymmetriccollectiverole which is not
for that of exemplaryspeaker.The exemplariness
exchangeable
of this speechgenre
as a mode of "public"speechis underwrittenby a prenational,patrimonial ethnic
which standsin sharp contrastto the legitimacyof standardIndonesian.
hierarchy,
Constructedand disseminatedas standard rather than exemplary language,
Indonesian
is putativelyomniavailableto citizensby the state,ostensiblyuninflected
for ethnicityor class,and so backedby the ideology(if not practice) of Indonesian
democracy.
In this respect Indonesian'sostensiblenon-exclusivityas a vehicle of
speechto a national public stands in tacit but clear contrast to traditionally
exemplary
Javanese
speechand speakers"

2. Exemplaryspeakersand sponsors
This genre of Javanesecan also be called "exemplary"in relation to modes of
for actsof exemplaryspeech,and the perceivednature of thosewho
sponsorshrp
licenseand whose interestsare then mediated in exemplaryfashion. Exemplary
speakers
at traditionalJavanesegatheringsnormativelyspoke as intermediariesfor
whosetacit presenceand authoritywas figured in ways resonantwith
sponsors
broaderunderstandings
of power-ladenrelationsbetweenthe sourcesand surrogates
of powerin exemplarycenters.
A commontheme in literatureon Javanesestatecraft(e.g.Anderson 1972)
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is power's efficacy, which emanates from exemplary centers and persons
independently
of their own overtactionor directinvolvcment.A (normativelymale)
person'spower to control his environmentand other persons,by this logic, is
evidentmediatelyrather than throughdirectlyperceptibleactions:The presenceof
power is deducible trom its effects,including the actions of a powerful persons'
delegates. Centers of potency arc, as it were, evident in their absence,
prototypically,in the personsof kings who overseeand exercisetheir will invisibly
and mediatelytrom the detachedseclusionof their palaces. Ward Keeler has
describedin similar terms the "dissembledcontrol"(1987:163)which is exercised
by sponsorsof ritual events. Their potencyis indirectlymanifestednot just by the
coming together of individualsto fbrm an audience,but also by the "sponsor's
voice": A spokespersonwho simultaneouslyrepresents the interests and
dissimulatesthe involvementof a sponsor.By dissemblingtheir involvement,
sponsorsmanifest a capacityto attract an audiencewhich lends gravity to the
sponsoredevent,but countsalso as an etfect and index of sponsor'spotency.This
"dissimulation
of exertion"(Keeler 1987:141)lendssucheventssignificance
asforms
of status display,which prcsupposethat the work of talk be delegatedto an
exemplaryspeaker,who actsas sponsor'ssurrogateto a gatheredaudience.
In this way public,exemplaryspeechdoes not just set off the person of an
exemplary speaker; it also underwrites that speaker'srole as ventriloquator of
interestsand sentimentsof a sponsor,a legitimizingentity whose silent authority a
speaker manifestsand mediates.Ostensiblypowerful figures dissimulatetheir
authority as what Goffman (1974) might call dissociatedbut not disinterested
principals,and are complementarily
represented
by exemplaryanimatorswhom they
sanction.Public exemplaryspeechcan defer and refer to that authority,disclosing
i t b y dis s im ulat ing
it s p re s c n c e .
ExemplaryJavanesetalk like that transcribedin text 1 can be construedas
imputing broadly similar forms of authority to the sponsor of this ostensibly
Indonesianevent, a silent, anonymoussponsorwhich is mrlre powerful than its
Javaneseprecursor: The Indonesianstate. Potency'sdissimulated,anonymous
character in this respect permits the transpositionof exemplaryspeech into a
modern "public" venue, and the adoptionof a guiseof traditionalauthority by a
different, "public" sponsor.ExemplaryJavanesein Indonesianeventshelps in this
way to blur ditferencesbetweenforms of authorityand publicspeakership,
allowing
a minor bureaucrat to localize his privilege of public speechand the privileging
power of the state he subserves.
Such a double interpretationof otficial,public usesof exemplaryJavanese
can be specificallyas well as broadlyapposite.In the talk beginningat line 15 in text
1, for instance,this duly appointedsubdistrictotficial completesa prefaceto his
review of the district'sfinances.He is at pains to note a lag in bookkeepingwhich
is beyond his control and prevents him from a full and accurate presenting of
monthly figures. By dwelling on what is, in the larger schemeof things, a minor
accountingproblem, he showshimselfa punctiliouskeeper of books and worthy
functionary in the administrative framework within which such matters have
significance.But in exemplaryJavanese,he is able to punctuatethese prefatory
remarks with the quintessentiallyJavaneseact of 'begging forgiveness,'uttering
nyLtwuttpangaplutten(aL line 23). This does not just signal regret at a state of
official affairs;it involvesan act and stancetypicallyadoptedby exemplaryspeakers
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gatherings.This phraseis a virtually obligatorysignalof speaker's(and
at Javanese
sensitivityto the needsof gatheredothers,and to the possibilityof his
sponsor's)
At the sametime, it dissimulatesa humble lack of expectations
ownshortcomings.
or investmentin a "perfect"event,,which one nonethelesshopes will come off as
as the speechitself.
flawlessly
Insofaras suchan utteranceinvokesthe feel of Javaneseexernplaryspeech,
and "public"events,it can alsoinvoke the absent,sponsoringpower of
speakership,
which
this official duly represents,and which underwritesthe event where
the state
his audienceis iluly assembled.This elegant phrasing simultaneouslyallows
yet exemplaryrepresentativeof that potent sponsor.
as a conscientious
self-figuring
qualitiesindirectlylegitimizethe official'sprivilege,they help legitimize
If exemplary
the authorityhe mediatesnot just overtly by an ideologyof modernistnationalism,
but covertlythrougha receivedlogic of speakership,sponsorship,and authority.

local and national
3. Audiences,
If exemplaryJavanesespeech genres can supplementrather than subvert state
authority,then suchpublic eventscan accomplisha noteworthysymbiosisbetween
of "the public"
stateinterestsand institutionson one hand,and local understandings
amongJavaneselndonesianson the other. Such eventscan assimilateIndonesian
publicness
into receivedunderstandingsof hierarchyand conduct,and dissimulate
Indonesianauthority in local forms and terms. To these linked convergencies
betweenspeechand authoritymust be addeda parallel doublenessor ambiguityin
the nature of the "publics"so addressed,that is, the nature of the copresence
and createdby its silent coparticipants.
assumed
Copresentpersons addressedwith exemplary speech in traditional rural
venuesare largelybound together betbre, after, and during public events as kin,
and acquaintances;they are members of what Alfred Schutz calls "a
neighbors,
of spaceand time" (f967: 163)which allowsdirect,mutual experience
community
throughmore or lessenduring,more or lessdensenetworksof interaction.As such
"growolder together"(1961:165)they are for eachother what Schutzcalls
persons
Personswith overlapping,resonating,sometimesconflictinglifeworlds.
consociates:
In thisrespectpublic speechcan representa single,ceremonializedmoment in an
ongoing,collectivesocialbiography.
But the consociateshipof suchgemeinschaftdiffers greatly from the kinds of
nationalimaginingswhich, as Anderson (1991) has argued,engendersensesof
communityamong anonymousco-citizensof nations. Such anonymous,typified
otherscountas what Schutzwould call contemporaries(1967:176),who occupythe
nationalspacedelimited,controlled,and renderedhomogenousby a state system
likethe New Order. The New Order hasworked effectivelyto homogenizepolitics
andcultureamongits hugelydiverseethnic groupsby reconstitutingethnicity in an
space,and supplantingit with a versionof what Anderson calls offlcial
Indonesian
nationalism.By singlingout, assembling,and juxtaposingparticular diacritics of
(among others) in its own
ethnicdifference,the state has reframed "Javaneseness"
termsand politicalinterests.
custodial
This translocal framing of ethnicity differs from yet engages with
of togethernessamong Javanesevillagerswho make up audiences
understandings
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for Indonesianofficials.ExemplaryJavanesespeechcan mute the felt relevanceof
abstractcitizenship,as it mutes the relevanceof the translocalnationallanguage.
On one hand, topic, venue, and speaker'sofficial status self-evidentlysignil t-he
sharedstatusof residentsof an administrativedistrictand citizensof the nation.
"Public"use of exemplaryJavanese,on the other hand, resonateswith the
local,
nonnationalsphereof sociallife within which personsknow copresentothers not
as
co-citizensbut consociates.
In this respectexemplaryJavanesespeechgenrescan
help localizemodern governmentality,and Javanizeexogenousforms of authority.
4. Bureaucratic Javanese?
Exemplary Javane_se,
I have argued,affords ri way of performativelyfiguring selfevidently personal exemplariness,
and mitigatingthe ofllcial characterof state
oversightof villagers'lives.In silent,sanctioningabsenceljes the possibilityof state
qower being temporarily and publicly figured in local Javanesetirms, and of state
legitimacybeing embedcledin a traclitionallogic of power relations.But this
is no
seamlessgrafting of ethnic onto national forms of speechin a reinvented style
of
New Order authority. Smooth or not, this social transition is grouncledand given
impetus by the New Order's distinct interestsand dominant
!'nu.rn."ntality, for
which Indonesianis the efficient, uniform, superordinatelangriage.The public
use
of exemplaryJavaneseis in this respecttacitlycircumscribeO
Uytfre state'spurposes;
when thclsepurposesdo not lend themselvesto dissimulation,itate functionaries
are
obliged to represent the state more transparently. Ditferences in
the
authoritativeness
of standardIncJonesian
and exemplaryJavanesecan then retract
in stylisticallyand sociallyclissonantacts of public speech.
Occupants of niches in the bureaucracynow superposeclon local
communitiesare ultimatelyresponsible
to the stateasthe implem.nt"., of rulesand
decisions conveyed through its clfflcial hierarchies.Theii dependence
on this
hierarchy,and subservienceto their administrativesuperiors,,ruy b. clearestwhen
they must function as local conduits titr state infbrmation and clirectives.To
act
publiclyin suchtransparentlymediatingcapacitiesrequiresa mode of talk
which is
correspondinglytransparentwith both content ancl genre of official information,
which is written and (ostensibly)
disseminated
unitbr*ly u.ros nationalspace.That
medium is Indonesian.
Such duties .1n impinge, then, on local enactmentsof authority. and
engenderthe kinds of genericand socialtensionwhich appear in text
2. This is
taken from a meeting in which the state comesinto its most local contact with
a
very tiny segmentof its peripheral,partiallv illiteratepopulace"T'hisis a
meeting of
male heads of householdsof one of the state'ssmallestadministrativeunits,
the
neighborhood of forty or so households called the ntkun teta,tgga,
or RT
(pronounceder re). (Indonesiansegmentsare italicized; Javan.r. a.e
not.) The
speaker is the official head of this unit, a kind of pitnw inter pares known
and
addressedas Pak Rf (roughly,'Father RT'). He meetsevery two weeks
or so as
with members of this government sponsoredgroup called by the
Inclonesian
acronym Kelompencapir.This is an acronym fbr Kelompokpendeigar,pembaca,
dart
pirsawan,which can be glossedbriefly as 'group of readers,listeners,
an6 watchers,,
i.e.,consumersof the (statesponsored,stateiupervised)massmedia.
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Theseare also convenientvenues,by no coincidence,
for doing local state
and mediating relations between subdistrictheads (like the luralt who
business
provided
text 1) and neighborhood
groups.ThisRZ normallyaddresses
his audience
in exemplaryJavanese,but at this point in this meeting finds himself obliged to
words. His eftbrt
animatea directiveissuedby Indonesianauthorities,in Indclnesian
to effect a transition between his statuses,speaking roles, and relations to his
audienceis not entirely successful,and gives rise to generic tensionswhich are
symptomatic
of ambiguitiesand tensionsimplicit in use of exemplaryJavaneseto
a peripheralIndonesianpublic.
Pak RT has reacheda point in the meeting - otherwiseentirely in formal if
not entirelyexcmplaryJavanese- where he notifieshis audienceof new regulations
whichhave come frorn the ministry of the interior concerningrequirements for
prospectivelocal officials. That he presumes at least passive knowledge of
is clear trom the fact that he reads but does not translate these
Indonesian
savefor the word wtderpol,(lines 16-77),which means somethinglike
regulations
'accomplice'and is in tact extremely rare. But he is concerned to trame this
considerable
Indonesianverbiage,(italicizedin the text) within a sustainedJavanese
interpolatingcore Indonesianphrasesand words into speechotherwise
discourse,
markedas generically
Text2. KelompencapirlThe reading, listening, and watchinggroup
mangk6dadosketua
Ddn€ syarat-syaratipun
pengurusdr t6 menika: setunggal,
sAhA
nggih menikd ingkang bertalcw'aterhadap
Tuhanyang nnha dsa, nggih me nikd
setunggal.Bab rugas kepengurusan,setunggal inggih menikd bertaqwa terhadap
Tuhanyang ntoho /sa. Kaping kalih nggih
menikd,setia sAhAtaat kepada Pancasila
sAhAundang-undangdasar empat puluh
lima.Kaping tigd nggih menikd setia sAhA
taat kepada negera dan penterintah.
Sekawannggih menikf berkelakuan baik,
jujur, adil, cerdasdan berw'iban,a.Lajcng
E: tfulakpernah tcrlibat langsung otou
tidak langsungwontenipun pengaruh
gerakanGd tiga puluh SIPKI, sih'a
underpolipun,underpol menikd bawohannya dai pada Pd Ka L Ef: tidak dicabut
hak pilihnya btrdasarkan keputusan
pengadilan.Dados hak pilihipun ridok
dicabut.96: nggih menikd sehatjasntani
lan rochaninipun. Ha: dapat menftaca dan
nrcnulisaksdrd latin. I: telah bertentpat
tingal tetap sehtrang-kurangnya nanr
bulandengantidak terpurus-pufus.Menika
-syaratipun. Dados berlentpot wonten
syarat

lll

t5l

[10]

[5]

I20]

IZ5l

As for the requirements to become head
and supen,isor of the neighborhood: first,
that is devotion to
God Almighq,, that is
first. As for duties of adninistration,
onc is det,otion to God the
Alnighty. Number twcl,
that is, faithful and observant of Pancasila
and the constitution of foftyfiv'e. Tltird, that is faithful anrl
loyal to nation and government.
Four, that is good conduct,
fair, just, cle,,'arand authoritativ,e.Thcn
E: nev,erinvolved directly or
indirectly in the influence of the
ntovcnrcntof G thirtl'S,/PKI"or
their underpol, "underyol" are subordinates
of the PKI. F: the right to vote has not
been taken awoy on the basis of a court
t,crdict. So thc v,otingights hav'en't been
tuken. C: This is healthv in body and the
nind. H: can read and
write L-atin lettcrs. I: have lived
pemrunently at least six
ntonths without intemtption. Those are
the requirements. So resfulinghere [means]

u
PKI it an acronym for Partai Kontunis Indonesia, the Indonesian Party eradicated by the army
in 1965.
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mrikr sedikitnya enam bulan tidak terputusputus. Lajeng yang dapat dinnjuk ntenjadi
pengurus rukun tetangga seluruhipun
warga sebagai yang dimaksud ntaksud
ayat satu dan dua adalah
penduduk setempat warga negara terdapat
terdaftar pada kartu keluarga. Pokokipun
menikd ingkeng saged dados inggih menikd
penduduk asli, nggih menik6 penduduk
ingkang sampun kagungan Ka Ka, Kartu
Keluarga kados kdld mbdn menik6. Menik6
pdrd sedhdrdk syarat-syaratipun. Mbok
menawi mbenjing mangk6 utawi mbenjing
badh6 ngleks anakaken pemilihan menikd
kedah ntemenuhi syarat menika, awit
menikd dipun, a, dipunsa/rkan
saking ntentri dalant negeri.

[30]

[35]

[40]

at least six months continuously.
So those who can be designated
neighborhood heads all of them
are nrcmbers as nreant by, the intent of
stipulations one and two are
local residents, citizens found
listed on the family register. The main
thing is, those who can are
native residents, that is residents
who have a Ka Ka, family
register, like before. Those,
siblings, are the requirements. Perhaps
another day later or in the future
will be carried out an election, [candidates]
nust meet these requirements, because
these have been, uh, have been officialized
by the minister of the interior.

Javaneseby a variety of grammaticaland syntacticmarkers.At line 20, for instance,
he reads directly regulation F - tidak dicabtu hak pililurya berdasarkankeputusan
pengadilan- without a Javanesegloss,but does repeat the two key phrases(hak
pilih-'voting rights' andtidak dicabut'not withdrawn')within an utteranceotherwise
marked as exemplaryJavanese(by Dados'so, thus' and -iputt'genitivemarker').
Pak RT ventriloquatesofficial Indonesianwordsby imbricatingthem into the
fabric of "his own" Javanesespeech,but in so doing createsa momentary stylistic
awkwardness.This could be traced,along lines suggestedby Bakhtin (1981) to the
monologicnature of discursiveauthority:Two such ostensiblyauthoritativemodes
of discourse are forced here into a heteroglot, dissonantjuxtaposition. That
dissonanceindexesthe broader lack of fit betweenthe state'stranslocalbusiness,
and mutualisticexpectationsof locallygatheredconsociates.
Pak RZ here attempts
to maintain a double relation to the text he is reading.As faithful mediator between
state and citizens, he tries to mitigate social differencesby juxtaposing their
differentially appropriate genres.He works to domesticatethe state'sbusinessby
setting off a temporarily unmuted officialnessfrom his otherwiseexemplarytalk as
co-ethnicneighbor.

5. Conclusion
Such institutional,generic,performativetensionsappear as tiny, transientwrinkles
in the socialfabric of IndonesianJavanesepublic talk, but they bespeaka broader,
underlying accommodationbetween the malleablepolitical culture of prenational
Central Java and the Indonesianstate'sideologyand interests.This might be less
convergencethan transientreflex of rapid changefrom prenationalJavanesepolity
to postcolonial nation-state,and so from what Jtirgen Habermas might call the
absolutist public sphere of an exemplary center to Mills' state-dominatedmass
society.Suchan argumentwould havemuch in commonwith neotraditionalreadings
of political and cultural changein Indonesian,and can be reinforcedby the obvious,
nontrivial observationthat the Indonesianstate apparatusis dominated by a new
Javaneseelite which has done much to assimilatea particularversion of Javanese
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traditioninto a new Indonesianhigh public culture.T
To situate(transcriptsof; tiny bits of talk againstthe backdrop of complex
socialtransitionswhich they transientlysubserve,I have had recourseto a notion
of "public"not as sphereof neutral discourseby and amongcoequalcitizens,but in
the more theatricalsenseof audience,gatheredfor performancessponsoredand
performedby authoritativeJavaneseIndonesianspeakers.I have tried to use it as
a rubricfor construingthe extensionand implementationof state power at some of
itsperipheries.
Talk to suchperipheralpublicsmay disguiseor dissembledifferences
betweenmodes of speakership,sponsoring authority, and copresence among
who must partake of citizenshipin the nation-state.New kinds of public,
covillagers
exemplaryJavanesemay help reproduce and modify hierarchicalrelations, and
a broader transitionto Indonesiangenresof public talk. And with these
subserve
shifts,perhaps,will emergegenuinelynew modes of public citizenship,modalities
and, perhaps,of public political action.
of publicspeakership,

A noteon transcription:
StandardIndonesianorthographyis used; consonantsymbolshave values close to
theirEnglishequivalentssavethat lnglrepresentsa velar nasal.Vowelshave roughly
the followingvalues:lil as in "she,"lul as in "shoe,"lel as in the first part of the
diphthongin "shade,"fof as in the first part of the diphthong in "shoal,"lal as in
"shot."Epentheticglottal stops between vowels are not transcribed.With a few
exceptions,Javanesewords are transcribed with the same orthography: ldhl
represents
a postalveolardental stop, over and againstdental ldl; ldl representsa
vowel somewhatlike that in "shore;"lel,,lel, and lelcontrast
low,back,semi-rounded
asdo roughlythe vowelsin "shade,""shed,"and the last syllableof "sofa."
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